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Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Sulphur.
Almost everyone knows th$t. Sage 

Tea and Sulphur.properly compound
ed, brings back the natural color and 
lustre to the hiir when fa 
streaked or gray; also ends dandruft- 
itching scalp and stops falling hair.
Years ago the only way to get this
mixture was to make it at home, report ,
which is mussy and troublesome. anti Breslau and four Turkish tor-

Nowadays we simply ask at any ' pedo boats bombarded the shore
drug store for “Wyeth’s Sage and near Sebastopol esterday mom-
Sulphur Compound.” You will get a ing, shelling the railroad and
large bottle for aibdut 5» cents. Ev- docks. The Russian shore bat-
entoody uses this old, famous recipe, | teriea replied. The warships dis

appeared alotig thé Crimean 
shore to the eastward after in-

Theodosia, on tie Crimean 

PPHHHPPHj WHPMH ..a*, too miles northeast pf Seb-
taking pne. small strand at a time; by astopol also suffered a bombard- 
rrforning the gray hair disappears, and ment on Saturda, .when a Turk- 

ârtother application or two, jsh cruiser sailed close enough to 
becomes beautifully dark, (. throw thirty shells into the city.

News has been received from 
the foreign office that the Rus
sian ambasador has left Constan
tinople, but the Turkish minister 

yeti received his 
instructions from
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[By Special Wire té the Coi

PARIS, Oct. 16.—(Correspondence 
of the Associated Frejss).—-Here is t|ie 
story of a German private who was 
found dead in a trench—not dead from 
wounds, but from starvation—and this 
story, in the form of a daily journal, 
kept apparently up to the last day, waj 
found on him. It begins With advance 
of the Crown Prince’s army pon the 
Marne after the battle of harlerot 
and the fall of Longwy. It covers the 
battle of the Marne and the greater 
part of the campaign on the Aisne.

“Yesterday was a day of rejoicing. 
Our first army has pushed back the 
French and is before thfe gates of 
Paris. In Russia our troops have tak
en 150,000 prisoners. The joy would 
have been greater if we had had some
thing to eat. Our division leaves for 
Marson St. Amand and Bossuel, where 
we are to bivouac before crossing the 
Marne to-morrow. We hope to get 
rations there.

We finally stopped long enough to 
take a bite. It didn’t take long, be: 
cause what they gave us was just 
enough to put a sharper edge on our 
appetites. Then we went toward the 
Marne, pushing back detachments of 
the French. They let us come to the 

edge of the stream—our advance 
ard was even partly across The

___ =e—when their artillery opened
fire fit seemed to us that it opened the 
gates of hell at the same time. We 
could not advance and we had no or
ders to retire. We could only stand 
and watch the carnage around the 
bridge, where our losses were terrible., 
We succeeded in saving the flag, and 
our commander, and then were _ or
dered to retire. It was not exactly a 
defeat, the officers say—only a retire
ment. The battle resumed a little 
later and lasted nearly all night. We 
went forward again, but were obliged 
to dig ourselves in to escape the ter
rible artillery fire. Our own guns 
seemed to be weak.

“This morning (September 7) the 
French flying machines are circling 
above us incessantly, obliging us to 
keep to our trenches. Our artuery 
seems unable to dislodge the French 
guns and we fear an infantry attack 
from the left. It is an artillery day 
and our troops occupying the canal 
bridge have suffered terribly Out 
of 60 men, 25 only remained) when the 
combat was suspended without de
cisive results. We got out af the 
trenches toward 9 oclock and were 
lucky enough to dig up some raw po- 
tatoes, which comfort us a little.

“A great battle was announced tor 
to-day (September 9 ) We have been 
in the trenches four days now and 
the rest after long marches would be 
agreeable if there were no dead bod
ies of men and horses and if the Hies 
didtlt pester us terribly.

“The great battle did not come on. 
but to-day (September 10) we 
could see half a mile off the French 
artillery strongly entrenched. they 
lay strong forces of the enemy are 
in front of us, but that we need feir 
nothing. A heavy battle is going on
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London, Nov. 2—The newspapers 
that the cruisers Goeben

AND1Pi

h* ■and get your Hallowe’en Novel
ties—big variety for Hallowe’en 

We have an im
mense variety of evening games 
—Playing Cards, Score Cards, 
Paper, Doylies, Crinkled Tissue 
and lovely goods suitable $ror 
prizes. .

Was Also Insolent 
the Down-Trodden, Says 

Berlin.
.mean a whole lot when you con
sider the reduction of your coal 
bill by using them. Everyone 
guaranteed to give satisfaction. 
Made ip Brantford by Brantford 
Workmen.

.
large w
erybody uses ...... w*., .——— .
because no one can possibly tell that 
you darkened ybur hair, as it does 
it so naturally ând evenly. You 
dampen a sponge or soft brush with 
it and draw this through your hair,

amusement.
flicting trivial

t*T Special wire
BERLIN, via London, 

must be emphasized that it was m 
Turkey, but Russia which started th 
war,” says the Lokal Anzeiger, 1

osia was a natural sequel to the oui 
râgeous Russian attack on Turkey

WR'«& ““ch w‘
The Tagebliche Rundschau says th:

the Anglo-Frtfnch effronteries again 
the porte. ;

“Turkey is to be congratulated 0 
its honorable decision,” continues th 
paper. “We sought no allies, but w 
welcome the heartier, one who take 
our part from recognition of his ow 
best advantage.”
jfS’J&SSUK.i'S ,'fc tÏS
ish fleet in the Black Sea hits hard 1 
Russia, which at the end of the lai 
centwry held' out a threatening han 
to seize Armenia and also asked Gei 
many's aid. The paper adds:

“The- second Mow of the Turkis 
fleet, it is hoped, will be aimed : 
England, which for a long time h: 
pursued an ambition for weakepii 
Turkey.”

------- - ' —......
1 oh MORE BOER REBELS

SURRENDER TO BOTH.
LONDON, Oct. 31—The surrend 

of one hundred rebellious Boers wit 
out fighting at Brandvlei and Unde 
stedoorsn, South Africa, is repor 
in reported in a statement from tl 
Official Press Bureau.

A Reuter despatch from Cape Tov 
states that Colonel Conrad Britz, wl 
has been engaged in suppressing tl 
original rebellion started by. Lt.-O 
Maritz in North-west Cape Provint
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■ 1after â 
our hair
thick and glossy and you look years 
younger.
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I I= —FOR SALE BY—J. L SUTHERLANDl
on our right wing. It seems that the 
French army is in a bad position; to, passports or 
get out it must retire on Paris or Constantinople, 
break through our lines. The Constantinople correspond
it 2 o’clock to-day, (September cnt of Reuter-S Telegram Com- 

11) we were ordered to leave the in a de8patch dated, Satur-
trenches. We thought it would be to day says;
attack the enemy, but it seems we are “The American embassy takes 
to go back. Two French army corps c),argc ef the British, French and
have pierced our lines. Away we Belzfan nationals’ interests inter- 
went, without taking time to eat, e8js ^ thc Italian embassy will 
through destroyed villages where loQk after the Russian nationals,
there was nothing to pick up. We It } expected that the cabinët
had nothing to eat until 10 o cIock.I wjn {all and be succeeded by a 
just a morsel and then we marched wir nlJnistry> representing the ejt- 
until 8 o clock in the morning. treme elements of the committee

“To-day, September 12, we had a , union and progress, 
little bread with coffee. We are suf- ( „Jt ig reported that a body of 
fering terribly from privation and thousand armed Bedouins
exhaustion. They tell us we are ex- have petnetrated Egyptian terri- 
ecuting a turning mavement, not a tnra» 
retreat. To us it looks like flight. ' ry’
Finally we arrived at Soiiain, where 
we hoped to eat, but instead of ra- 

gave us shovels with

here has not ;-s

w. S. STERNE
120 Market Street
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« FOODSTUFFS ARRIVE 

FOR STRICKEN BELGIUMAUTO FATALITY 
AT PT. STANLEY

HEATERS and RANGES
Seé Our Stdck Before Buying

----REMEMBER THE PLACE---- FIRST NAVAL LORD 
IS AURAL FISHER

—
One Thousand’ Tons From Eng

land Were Unloaded at 
Rotterdam.

tiohs they
which to dig trertches in the pouring 
rain. While we were at it,. French
sh'rapnel drove us back -with the ________
trenches uncompleted. The entire I ' $ * 1 [By Speclàl Wire, to the Courterl
force was obliged to retire. 1 Veteran Sailor Returns to His . PORT STANLEY, Ont., Nov. 2.—
dugTouf*seTvese!’ffimagearinIandS Remain Old Office in the British William Jennings, a farmer living on 
stuck man against man, all day ml Admiralty. the fourth concession ot Yarmouth
trenches. We have eaten nothing all _______J township, was almost instantly killed
day; we suffer atrociously from huh-1 at 10.45 last night, when the horse and
ger and thirst; ;the rain comes down LONDON, Nov. L—Confirmation rig which he was driving was run into 
in torrents but we can’t leave the I . . p:ci.,r by an automobile owned and driventrenches because of the shower of H the appointment of Baron Fisher, IX Pefcy Glover of Port Stanley, at 
shrapnel from the enemy’s guns, admiral of the fleet, to succeed p"nc<j the West Diagonal road crossing, just 
Finallv this p.m. we- had our first Louis of Battenberg as Hrst Sea Lord a[,ove the old English Church. Glover 
reoast for sevèral days, consisting of M;the Admiralty was given in an of- escaped uninjured, and a man named 
rice with a little meat and bread and Sciai announcement from the Fress Laroque, who was in the car with him, 
a! mûràel of bacon. It was like a LRureau here yesterday. That Lord sustajned only minor injuries, 
drop of water on a hot iron. hFisher Would succeed had been in- As nearly as can be learned, Jen-

“The French have occupied then tuna ted in the Times, which remark- njngSt who was going home, was on 
trenches we left at Sousain, three ed: “The appointment undoubtedly the wrong side,of the road ând failed 
miles back Behind us is Somme Qi) will meet with national approval, it to not;fce the qpeparance of the- car 
in nuns occupied by our troops. To- put in the position a man who mqfe untji too late to avoid a collision. The-
dav the’ French artillery gave u*, a than any other is the creator of the aut0 struck the hoïfe head-on, break-
little respite but towards half, past British battle fleet of to-day, and who ing two of its legs and necessitating 
six thev re-opened a helliali .fire, stands to the navy in something of its destruction. Jennings was thrown 
which continued very late in thc the same relation as does Lord Kitch- out an(j his body, when recovered,
uivht afriie rate of a shot every ten ener to the army.” was entangled in one of the buggy
minutes iust sufficient to leave us Admiral Sir John Arbuthnot Fisher wheels. There was a large gash in 

’„ ' it's a dog’s life we are is 73 years of age, the son"of an officer the side of his throat and other lacera- 
TeaÆ and v4 .*=%tok U .H4*hU«lerfc..H* antored-tlve.^. Ufons. - - , - ^ —*■ -
e „ . f t 16 Oyears ago, and served in the Cri- Â jury has been impanelled and an,

“Tn-^av Septemlier .sf1 we were mean War and several other cam» inquest is now in progress, 
ordered into the first, line of tren- paigni. From 1886 to 1807 he occu- A sad feature of the case.is the fact Newest Ehginfc of War—It’S All Off
ches, having before us A battalion of P ed varrbus P0.514'01^’" ,Jenn,ngs leaves a wlfe and twelve with England, Ireland and Scotland

° , ad v olent fîre wd the West Indies station and of the Medi- TVT _l _ _ lin to thfe New Vork Count
sheHs°simpdy rained upon -ut» lines, terranean station He was appointed j\l QtCS Vjfl Special tti Count Vôn Berhsorff.
We‘ werT obliged to keep close «to Second Sea Lord in 1902. commender- - BERLIN, Nov. 2.-(via Slayville
our trenches unable to leave them in-chief at Portsmouth in 1903, and à TA7r\ Wireless).—A super-Zeppelin, the first
for anything We are all «feïrly First Sea Lord in 1904. lHe helcTthe TH0 W CL! of a fleet of 74 airships being built by
ftnichid g‘ latter office until 1910, when he was the King of the Air was launched at
T-To-div September 30 the devRish succeeded by Sir Arthur K. iWlson,    (censored) to-day rh the presence of

>re„ch ^ins have swept off half ’df V C. who in turn was succeeded m If Count yon Bernstorff will read 0,000.000 Landwher, Landstrum and 
our company; their fire is so «12 by Prince Louis of carefully between the lines of the edi- Landlords. These airships, designed
stant that wê haven’t time to fire Lord Fisher has been an a ln iral of toria,s fn the.New York papers, he especially to destroy England, can
oursèlves. We are still COhfihed to the fleet—a rank equivalent to field I ;[1 notice that they are politel* en- carry 1,000,000 soldiers, 47 masrive
the trenches and it is two days since marshal in the army since 19 •>. deavoring to call him a Mutt. Krupp guns, 29 armored cars and a
we were served meagre rations of Quarreled With Betegford Thé German war office is not mak- brewery. They sail through the air at
rice and coffee made with rain water. , . , , . . ing many Claims about the fighting in the rate of nine miles a second.
Thfe cold north winds have followed Lord Fisher had a serious disagree- polan(L which is a pretty good sign Count Zeppelin says that he will 
the rain and added to our sufferings, ment with Admiral Lord_ Char es that the Russians are handing out a steer the airship bn its first voyage,
Manv of the men are so cramped Beresford in 1907 in connect Ohwt {g bumps where they will do the and after landing the German soldiers

that we are oblig- the reorganization of the Channel most gooFd in England will bring the British
Td to HH them out of the trenches, fleet. Lord Beresford s retirement TheVaiser is the second largest Museum. Buckingham Palace and the

d“Tn-dav October 4, we have eaten from the navy was the upshot of a sharehol(ler of the Krupp Iron works. British War Office back with him to
■n anJ’the rations "were more geh- long controversy, in which many pro- quotations are to be had for the Berlin.

8 tmt it seems impossible for us minent persons figured at the time. stock, but when the war is over he Count von Moltk s liver was never 
l h ats impossible Fred T. Jane, naval author and I c;u, u’se jt for wall paper. better and Prince Oscar’s heart ,s still

1 “Th ! morning October 8 happily journalist, whose intimate acquaint- 0ur war correspondents just have beating loyally fot the 1 atherland.
it doesn’t rT but the tempest blows ance with naval matters makes h>* one slight weakneSs. They have Gen- He bas just received the rron cross
f* dm !he rorth and makes us feel our statements authoritative, writing m erai Von Kluck surrounded four times of the first class for bravery in the
hunter all toe more They say to the Evening Standard, says that un- a week when twice is quite enough hospital, 
ns there are Plenty of provisions in der the Fisher naval admm.strat.on for eV£n the most anxious reader
Ihe Vear the question is'to get them “we may expect a rapid curtailment “The dirty, stinking, fiendish Bel-
to us ffi’ face of the French8artillery of the rights of neutrals to come and gians are getting all that’s coming to
Ltiiet «weens toe ground constantly go as they please in our waters. them,” writes a German in a New

mak^s Fife IffipSsible except un-1 “Ruthless, remorseless and relent- York We always thought the
a r ™ of the inches Hunger less.” the writer says, “was one Germans were cultured and now we
der cover of the wenenes r,u g Lofd Fisher-S war maxims in the old knQW its
toehold also 1 I am no tonge/able to days. We may look for short shrift Xhe Berlin War Office reports that

I don’t think I can last froiti him for any German captured lke Canadians are in Egypt is more
I who has achieved results by using any accurate than most reports- from that
flag except his oWn. It will probably source They are on the same side

I be case of hang first and_ enquire at- Q£ tkc Atlantic ocean as Egypt, 
terwards, and if public opinion or the The War News.
Cabinet object, let them object. _ Berlin, October 26—

BRITISH WAR OFFICE. \ Mr. Jane suggests that the humant- The French are everywhere retiring
tarian element in the British Cabinet The enemy is in a fix 
has hitherto interfered in a question Th Wilt -befôre the German firing 
like that of mine-laying, and he says ^ have the North Sea safely mined 
that Lord Fisher will not permit such England’s ships came and we sunk 
interference. I ’em

This despatch you see is signed
By Freidrich von Derheidlebunkum.

If0 WIE & FEELY
temple Building

ROTTERDAM,-via London, Nov.
2—The unloading of the steamer Cob- i 
lenz ^vhich reached here from Eng- | 
land, Saturday night with 1,000 tons 
of foodstuffs for the relief of people 
of Belgium, began immediately after 
hei; arrival and continued throughout 
Saturday night and Sunday at high 

The cargo was promptly

Dalhousie Street

ÜÉmm

csM
'gfenfutmmm.
transerred to river and canal ves
sels which last night started on their 
way to Belgium.

The Brussels correspondent of the 
Rotterdam Courant, writing regard- , 
ing the need of food stuffs" saysf-v,

“Cines fprm ip front of the baker 
shops before daybreak, and a large 
number are daily unable to obtain 
any of the hard brown bread, wjikh 
is the only kind now baked. The 
flour supply is being husbanded 11 
the utmost, in order_that it may last 
until the American supplies arrive. 
The American consul says this will 
be within two or three days.

Onyx? Hosiery ^

• LORDS TAYLOR iïiïiïSSTNEW,YORK

«

Llf The Ally o

ranged to obtain a million bushels of 
wheat from Canada before a shortage 

LONDON Oct 31 4.05 a.m.— A occurs there. _ The government pro- 
despatch from Melbourne to Reuter's poses to sell wheat ÉfafwrfewS
Telegram Company says that the cost. Otherwise  ̂famine pnees prevail 
government of New Zealand has ar- iri New Zealand.

WtitEAT FROM CANADA. 1

*
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SOME ZEPPELIN

UDo You Buy Goods in Brantford 
Made by Canadian Manufacturers ?

People who value good h

wool is best for wèar next] 
rapidly absorbs all tbc impl 

. the body—and acts as an insul 
* cold and heat—it is warmesj 

and coolest in Summer ; ask «
'--ft

Buy your "CEETEE”, Undei
to-day.
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANAD 
^ “ FI01H STRRT TO FINISH'

In all Siam for Men, Women and Ch

The CTrtrabull Co. of Gall
| GALT, ONTARIO |
5- it .0 1

J,’ M, Young & Co. 
Ogilvie, Lddhead & Ci 
H. R. Howie 
A. McFarland 
Jos. Broadbent 
the Northway Co. ;

jHow time fliesl . ,

and striving to make conditions better by trading with our local merchants, 
and buying Canadian-made goods.

Brantford Merchants Need Your Support
By buying at home we are helping the bread-winners of Brantford to keep 

the wheels turning; a great responsibility rests on thé shoulders.of every adult 
Brantfordite at this time. Every dollar spent in Brantford mdirec y go 
help a multitude of Brantford people. If we send our doHar out of town we 
lose this mighty effect, and others who are in no way responsible for the 
re-investment of our money with us, are benefited.

War at its best is a mighty hard proposition to deal with, but^we, as good 
British subjects, unhesitatingly accept our responsibility, arid bear our burden 
unflinchingly. In several different lines large manufacturing concerns have 
benefited and are working night and day shifts to turn out their goods Those 
who are closely identified with these concerns are the gamers. In«other lines 
it may be that business has slackened to some extent This state of-affairs 
cannot be governed in these times. Our own responsibility rests with keeping 
the wheels turning at home.

A. D. LIAIRSBERG,

LUSITANIA ARRIVES
NEW YORK, Oct- 31-—More than 

30 hours overdue; the Gunard Liner , 
Lusitania reached quarantine this 
morning. The cause of her delay, the 
captain said, was primarily fog, as she 
was detained for 21 hours in the 
Mersey, because of the thick weather, 
leaving Liverpool, at 11 o’clock last 
Sunday morning, instead of eariy 
Saturday afternoon. Squalls and rough 
seas on the way across caused a fur
ther delay of more than 10 hours. The , 
heavy seas caused some slight damage" 

Nine hundred a fid

keep up. 
much lunger.”

a,i - ■ --------------------
WELLAND FIRM TO MAKE 

SHRAPNEL FOR

4

! SPLENDIto (he bridge. ■!
eighteen passengers were aboird.The Elëctrié Steel and Metals Com

pany, Limited, whose plant was re
cently completed in Welland, Ont., 
have received orders from the British
War Office through the C="adiaa °{*' | FRANCE DECORATED 
partment of Muitia and Defence to GRAVES OF HEROES
1 A "number “of the Directors of the 1 British Graves in the Suburbs of Paris I Paris, France, Oct. 28- 

Electric Steel and Metals Company Were Not Forgotten The Allies have done no retreating,
have been engaged in the making of LONDON, Nov. 2.—All Saints Day T1]e Hun cannot be at: t îe K^te 
shells in English arsenels, and this ls observed in France yesterday as] wn^hoMtTe
experience enables them to turn ^ out I usuaj by decorating the graves of the We hold the Meuse, we 
the complete shell in the Welland departed hut a new departure this i0A,S;"e’kfp -nd sn :s Caia:s 
r-lafit. , year was the decoration of the tombs . Arras is skfe, and so is Calais.

The present contract will keep the Uf faI]en soldiers buried in the en- At Lille we ve made another gain,
plant going day and night until Apr.l virons of par;s. Many British sol- (Signed) Henri Louis, Count de 
1915. , diers are buried in the suburban cerne- M allais . . . , ,

The stock in The Electric Steel and teries of lvry and Bagneux. The fav- Recent London Christenings includ- 
M eta Is Company Limited, was re- orjte blooms for their .graves were ed Kitchener Barry, Alsace Loraine
cëntlÿ issued by Rooke, Bickle and chrysanthemums. Prayers were said Walker, John Jellicoe White and
Company, Toronto. | over the graves of fallen Protestants Louvain Nicholls. Probably Przemysl

_______. I as wen as Catholics. | Browji and Tachstichewski Smith
haven’t been born yet. -

BRUSSELS IS TAXED I A German writing to a New York 
«ucTuomii t __ I naoer gloats over the report that
AMSTERDAM, Nov. 2.—(yia L°"" 7.000.000 Belgians are likely to starve. 

don)-A telegram «ce.yed here from Njc leasant. cnltUred chap* some 
Berlin, announces that after protract- . 1 Germane
ed negotiations thfe war indemnity to of these °er " " 
the Germans for the city of Brusse's 

-siHas been fixed at $45,000,030 francs| - .
m!lt$9,000,000) payable 2,500,000 francs sunk m the Straits of Dover by a Ger- 
B ($500,900 weekly., Stan submarine. -------

Patronize Your Local Marchant
Spend your money where it will do the most good to thé toajority, and 

don’t forget you are one of the majority. Your money spent at home, with the 
other fellow’s money spent at home, gives the local merchant ap1^
to re-invest in labor. Your sons and daughters husbands and ^ ghbors are 
the gainers. We are all dependent on one another; and don t think that by 
buyiiig out of town, for an imaginary gain, you are saving money. You 
cannot prove it, and it will not work out- _ . > . . .

Why is it that when a circus comes to town it is taxed a high rate by the 
city authorities for show privileges? Because it takes so muefa^toney out of 
town. It is here to-day and gone to-morrow, but we remain . V\e haye/ot.to 
look to home industry for our daily bread—somethirig that is a fixture, that 
produces in our midst. We all should become fixtures, producers, not mere 
transients, in that we exist from Brantford Capital, and spend it for the 
benefit of others.

Brantford needs your money—you need Brantford, money. It is give- 
and-take game all around. Talk this “Buy m Brantford proposition over 
with your neighbor. Compare opinions: Find out from yourself just where 
you stand on this vital question. Courier ads tfell you where to go.

DO IT NOW.

v<LILLE RE-OCCUPIED. 
Reported in London To-day of Big 

Success by the Allies..
LONDON, Oct. 31—H is again \:\ 

asserted in a despatch published here 
this morning that Lille has been re- 
occupied by the allied troops.

FIRE IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
REVELSTOKE. B. €.. Oct. 31- 

Fire last night destroyed >. the saw 
mill and planing mill of the ForeSt 
Mills of British Colombia, Limited, 
at Complex and the Lardeau Hotel, 
owned by- Russell Evans. The loss 
is estimated at a quarter of a miihom 
The fire was t>f incendiary origin and 
started in three places simultaneously.

Seventeen by twenty-one 
* l the 1

H THE

SIR JAMES PIF

44 - ’ Procure from the Courier 
! ► picture will be sent, posta]

10c at The Coi 
12c Mailed to

*k

i

V (MAII

Enclosed please find 
send Photogravure of Sj
above.

CASTOR IASi@F For Infants and Children ■,
In Use For Over 30 Years

::

Buy Goods Made by Canadian Manufacturers NAMEThe British cruiser Hermes was
• ■

ADDRESS .........
- $»g'» IS.*
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